A total of 53 and 66 dogs with and without small intestinal obstruction, respectively, were included into the study to determine the diagnostic yield of plain radiography for the diagnosis of intestinal obstruction compiling all radiological signs. Plain radiographs were examined by specialists in radiology, surgery and internal medicine and the differences in the evaluation by individual specialists were not statistically significant. Accuracy, sensitivity and specificity of plain radiographs in the diagnostics of small intestinal obstruction varied from 80.7, 76.8 and 88.2% to 89.1, 87.0 and 90.8%, respectively. When a radiologist determined the diagnosis to be final, accuracy and the predictive value of the final positive radiological diagnosis rose up to 96.9 and 100%, respectively. Plain radiography resulted in a high diagnostic yield in cases of simple intraluminal obstruction by a foreign body (75 to 80% of correct diagnoses) and intestinal obstruction (80 to 85%). The diagnostic yield in other causes of intestinal obstruction (linear foreign bodies, invagination, adhesions or strictures) was lower and depended mostly on the experience of the evaluating specialist. Plain radiography resulted in a correct diagnosis only in a few cases of diseases not causing small intestinal obstruction such as gastroenteritis, parvovirosis, pancreatitis and renal failure. Plain radiography, nevertheless, is of great importance for ruling out small intestinal obstruction, because it has a predictive value of negative results in 80.3 to 90.9% of cases.
A total of 53 and 66 dogs with and without small intestinal obstruction, respectively, were included into the study to determine the diagnostic yield of plain radiography for the diagnosis of intestinal obstruction compiling all radiological signs. Plain radiographs were examined by specialists in radiology, surgery and internal medicine and the differences in the evaluation by individual specialists were not statistically significant. Accuracy, sensitivity and specificity of plain radiographs in the diagnostics of small intestinal obstruction varied from 80.7, 76.8 and 88.2% to 89.1, 87.0 and 90.8%, respectively. When a radiologist determined the diagnosis to be final, accuracy and the predictive value of the final positive radiological diagnosis rose up to 96.9 and 100%, respectively. Plain radiography resulted in a high diagnostic yield in cases of simple intraluminal obstruction by a foreign body (75 to 80% of correct diagnoses) and intestinal obstruction (80 to 85%). The diagnostic yield in other causes of intestinal obstruction (linear foreign bodies, invagination, adhesions or strictures) was lower and depended mostly on the experience of the evaluating specialist. Plain radiography resulted in a correct diagnosis only in a few cases of diseases not causing small intestinal obstruction such as gastroenteritis, parvovirosis, pancreatitis and renal failure. Plain radiography, nevertheless, is of great importance for ruling out small intestinal obstruction, because it has a predictive value of negative results in 80.3 to 90.9% of cases.
Considering the obtained results, we can recommend plain radiography as a simple primary diagnostic imaging method of intestinal obstruction.
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Small intestinal obstruction belongs to less frequent but important diseases in the dog and other animal species as well in humans (Strombeck and Guilford 1991) . The intestinal obstruction is classified according to pathophysiological changes as a simple mechanical obstruction or strangulation (Ellison 1993) .
The simple mechanical obstruction results primarily in either partial or complete obstruction of intestinal lumen and then secondarily in blood supply disturbance. There are three types of mechanical obstruction: intraluminal (foreign bodies), intramural (neoplasia or granulomas) and extraluminal (adhesions, pancreatic masses, herniae). The most frequent cause of intestinal obstruction in dogs is foreign body. Strangulation of small intestine refers to intestinal obstruction and considerable impairment of the blood flow. It is most commonly due to intussusception, intestinal volvulus, strangulation of small intestine in diaphragmatic, inguinal or abdominal hernia and, sometimes, mesenteric avulsions and arterial thrombosis (Ellison 1993) .
The diagnostics of small intestinal obstruction is based on a thorough clinical examination and identification of the obstruction using diagnostic imaging methods. Patients are mostly presented with a history of vomiting and/or diarrhea, abdominal pain, lethargy and anorexia. On clinical examination it is sometimes possible to palpate the foreign body or invagination. Effusions within the abdominal cavity may result in positive ballottement. Diagnostic imaging methods used widely in veterinary practice are radiography and ultrasonography. Radiography may directly reveal the foreign body, intraabdominal masses, invagination or changes in the position of small intestine. Ileus manifested by small intestinal distension by gas and/or fluids proximally to the site of obstruction or the whole intestinal section strangulated is another radiological sign indicative of the small intestinal obstruction on plain radiographs (Gibbs and Pearson 1973; Wilson and Burt 1974; Graham et al. 1998; Cairó et al. 1999; Hosgood et al. 1992) . Ultrasonography is important especially in the detection of the small intestinal intussusception and neoplasia (Penninck et al. 1990; Myers and Penninck 1994; Lamb and Mantis 1998; Levitt and Bauer 1992; Lewis and Ellison 1987; Válek and Hrobafi 1997) . In many cases it was also very good at visualisation of intraluminal foreign bodies (Manczur et al. 1998 ). Radiographic and ultrasonographic examinations are also important for the diagnosis of abdominal effusion and free intraabdominal gas due to intestinal rupture or peritonitis (Henley et al. 1989) . The final diagnosis of small intestinal obstruction, sometimes, lies on the upper gastrointestinal study, barium enema, enteroclysis, computer tomography or angiography (Gibbs and Pearson 1973; McPhedran et al. 1970; Wilson and Burt 1974; Levitt and Bauer 1992; Lewis and Ellison 1987; Wolvekamp 1989; Válek et al. 2000a; Válek et al. 2000b) .
Despite of considerable advances of diagnostic methods for small intestinal obstruction, plain radiography remains the basic one. A whole number of radiological signs of small intestinal obstruction on plain radiographs, however, may be lacking especially in cases of a partial mechanical obstruction. These cases may then give a lot of false negative results (Gibbs and Pearson 1973; Wilson and Burt 1974; Graham et al. 1998; C airó et al. 1999; Hosgood et al. 1992 ). On the other hand, a number of diseases may present radiological signs commonly attributed to the small intestinal obstruction (Arrick and Kleine 1987; Farow 1997; Graham et al. 1998; Lamb and France 1994; Moore and Carpenter 1984) . To our knowledge, until now there has not been published an extensive study on the occurrence of both false positive and negative diagnoses of small intestinal obstruction on the basis of plain radiography. It was the objective of our study to fill this gap in knowledge and evaluate the yield of plain radiography in the diagnostics of small intestinal obstruction in the dog.
Materials and Methods
A total of 119 dogs treated at the Small Animal Clinic from January 1998 to April 2001 have been included into the study. The small intestinal obstruction was confirmed by laparotomy in 53 patients. Out of these patients, simple intraluminal obstruction by foreign bodies, linear foreign bodies, invagination, adhesions, mesenteric hernia, mesenteric volvulus and stricture was found in 40, 4, 4, 2, 1, 1 and 1 cases, respectively. The control group included 66 patients suffering without any doubt from other problems than the small intestinal obstruction and in which the possibility of the small intestinal obstruction was ruled out either by long-term observation, laparotomy, or autopsy. The control group included only patients presented with vomiting as the main and initial clinical sign. The final diagnosis in patients of the control group included renal failure, parvovirosis, gastroenteritis of other couse than parvovirosis (haemorrhagic, dietetic and viral one) and pancreatitis in 28, 11, 22 and 5 cases, respectively.
The initial examination of all patients was followed by taking laterolateral and ventrodorsal radiographs of the abdominal cavity. For purposes of this study the radiographs were evaluated by three specialists -radiologist (JZ), gastroenterologist (RH) and soft-tissue surgeon (JL). These evaluations were done 6 month after the last diagnosis was established to exclude the possibility of remembering the particular case. The evaluating persons were made acquainted with the possible diagnoses, in individual patients; however, they were not provided with any data other than the plain radiographs. Each of the evaluating persons recorded in the patient if he or she is able to confirm or exclude the diagnosis of intestinal obstruction on the basis of plain radiographs or if further examinations of the digestive tract are needed to distinguish from a final or suspect diagnosis. Diagnosis was recorded as a final or suspect diagnosis, but a radiological diagnosis was determined by the evaluating person in all cases.
The following terms were defined for purposes of the study. A true-positive diagnosis was defined as radiological diagnosis of small intestinal obstruction in a dog with definitive diagnosis of small intestinal obstruction. A falsepositive diagnosis was defined as radiological diagnosis of small intestinal obstruction in a dog without definitive diagnosis of small intestinal obstruction. A true-negative diagnosis was defined as radiological diagnosis of no small intestinal obstruction in a dog without definitive diagnosis of small intestinal obstruction. A false-negative diagnosis was defined as radiological diagnosis of no small intestinal obstruction in a dog with definitive diagnosis of small intestinal obstruction. Accuracy represented the probability of the correct radiological diagnosis, regardless of whether positive or negative. Adding the number of true-positive and true-negative results and dividing the sum by the total number of all cases calculated accuracy. Sensitivity represented the probability of true positive diagnosis. Sensitivity was calculated by dividing the number of true-positive results by the number of truepositive and false-negative results. Specificity represented the probability of true negative diagnosis. Specificity was calculated by dividing the number of true-negative results by the number of true-negative and false-positive results. The predictive value of a positive result represented the probability that a dog with radiological diagnosis of small intestinal obstruction had really definitive diagnosis of small intestinal obstruction. It was calculated by dividing the number of true-positive results by the number of true-positive and false-positive results. The predictive value of a negative result represented the probability that a dog with radiological diagnosis of small intestinal obstruction really did not have any small intestinal obstruction. It was calculated by dividing the number of truenegative results by the number of true-negative and false-negative results. Similar methods as for overall cases were used for cases with a final and suspect radiological diagnosis.
The χ2-test was used to compare results of individual evaluating persons and groups of diseases.
Results
Accuracy, sensitivity, specificity, predictive values of a positive result and predictive values of a negative result are described in Table 1 . Even though individual evaluating persons differ in the parameters, in the predictive value of positive results even more than 13%, the differences are not statistically significant. When evaluating radiographs, the surgeon achieved higher specificity and predictive values of positive results than the gastroenterologist, who, on the other hand had better sensitivity and predictive values of negative results. The radiologist had best results nearly in all parameters when evaluating plain radiographs with accuracy of 89.1%.
Radiologist and gastroenterologist seemed to be more cautious than the surgeon when establishing the final diagnosis from plain radiographs (χ 2 test; p < 0.01). On the basis of plain radiographs they came to the final diagnosis in 53.8 and 57.1% of cases, respectively. The surgeon seemed to be more straightforward in the evaluation and came to the final diagnosis on the basis of plain radiographs in 92.4% of cases. Considering suspect and final radiological diagnoses, there were more profound differences between individual evaluating persons than in the evaluation of all patients (Table 2) . Thus, accuracy of final radiological diagnosis was significantly worse in the surgeon than in the radiologist (χ 2 test; p < 0.05). Accuracy of suspect radiological diagnosis was significantly worse in the surgeon than in the radiologist (χ 2 test; p < 0.01) and the gastroenterologist (χ 2 test; p < 0.05). Table 3 lists the number of true-positive and false-negative diagnoses of small intestinal obstruction and the number of final correct diagnoses on the basis of plain radiographs in individual disorders causing the small intestinal obstruction according to individual evaluating persons. Table 4 lists the number of true-negative and false-positive diagnoses of the intestinal obstruction and the number of final correct diagnoses on the basis of plain radiographs in individual disorders without small intestinal obstruction according to individual evaluating persons. The radiologist was significantly better than the surgeon in coming to the final correct diagnosis of renal failure (χ 2 test; p < 0.05). The gastroenterologist was significantly better than the surgeon in coming to the final correct diagnosis of parvovirosis ( χ 2 test, p < 0.05), and ruling out the small intestinal obstruction in cases of gastroenteritis (χ 2 test, p < 0.05).
Discussion
It is true that the small intestinal obstruction belongs to less frequent diseases of the gastrointestinal tract. It is, however, essential to rule it out in the patients presented with vomiting. Previous studies mention the small intestinal obstruction in 0.51% of dogs examined (Koike et al. 1981) . The most common cause of the small intestinal obstruction is a simple intraluminal obstruction by foreign body. Intussusceptions and linear foreign bodies are less frequent. Adhesions, strictures, strangulation, mesenteric volvulus and neoplasia belong to rare causes of small intestinal obstruction. In this respect, our group of patients with small intestinal obstruction reflects the frequency of individual causes we encounter in a clinical practice or previous studies (Bohmer et al. 1990 ). The control group included patients with vomitus as the most evident sign, i.e. the most common clinical symptom of the intestinal obstruction. For purposes of simplification, only dogs suffering from a relatively narrow spectrum of diagnoses such as gastroenteritis, parvovirosis, renal failure and pancreatitis were included into the control group. The above-mentioned diseases belong to the most common ones with similar clinical signs as the small intestinal obstruction (Strombeck and Guilford 1991) and thus our results on the diagnostics of the small intestinal obstruction using plain radiography can be applied to the whole canine population.
No controlled study determining accuracy, specificity and sensitivity of plain radiographs in the diagnostics of the intestinal obstruction has yet been published. It is true that Graham et al. (1998) Table 2 Contribution of plain radiography to the diagnosis of small intestinal obstruction if the diagnosis was determined as definitive or suspected radiographs, however, were evaluated only with regard to the degree of dilatation of small intestine. The evaluation in the above-mentioned study based on considering only one radiological sign of small intestinal obstruction cannot, therefore, be fully compared to our results. The limiting degree of dilatation of small intestine considered diagnostic for small intestinal obstruction is 1.95-fold the width of the fifth lumbar vertebra. Considering this fact and Table 2 in the study by Graham et al. (1998) we get the following diagnostic yield: accuracy 73.3%, sensitivity 57.1%, specificity 82.7%, the predictive value of a positive result 71.4% and the predictive value of a negative result 74.1%. Then, our results would be considerably better than those ones of the above study. It is due to the way of evaluation of radiographs. In the study by Graham et al. (1998) considering only one sign of obstruction. We used a qualitative assessment of radiographs on the basis of all common criteria including both the primary (foreign body finding, intussusception visualization) and the secondary changes (small bowel dilatation by gas and/or fluids, focal accumulation of mineral or food debris, plication of small intestine, bunching of small intestinal loops, intraluminal asymmetrically located un-united gas bubbles) (Dennis et al. 2001; Gibbs and Pearson 1973) . The subsequent evaluation in our study was thus a subjective opinion of the evaluating person compiling all radiological signs and depended to a great degree on his or her experience. If he or she evaluated the finding on the radiograph without any doubt as Table 3 Contribution of plain radiography to the diagnosis of specific small intestinal obstruction diseases a foreign body (even in the absence of radiological signs of obstruction), radiographs were classified as showing small intestinal obstruction. The opinion that there is a small intestinal obstruction can be replaced by the opinion that it is necessary to perform a laparoscopic revision of the small intestine. Most cases of foreign bodies resulting in clinical signs such as vomiting and abdominal pain require surgical intervention (Strombeck and Guilford 1991) . Laparotomy confirmed the obstruction requiring surgical treatment in all cases of small intestinal obstruction included into our study. If on the basis of plain radiography the diagnoses determined by the radiologist were unambiguous, there would be no case of uselessly performed laparotomy in our study (predictive value of a final positive radiological diagnosis = 100%).
Diagnoses of small intestinal obstruction resulted in inter-examiner differences which were, however, not statistically significant. The more straightforward approach of the surgeon to determination of a final diagnosis on the basis of plain radiography partly influenced the comparison of results of individual evaluating persons considering the opinion of the evaluating person that it is possible to come unambiguously to a radiological diagnosis. There may be two causes of this problem. One of them is the more aggressive approach of surgeons to the diagnostics of diseases and the other one lies in their different criteria for the final and suspect radiological diagnosis. The considerable differences between the surgeon and the other two evaluating specialists should not be, therefore, overestimated. Table 4 Contribution of plain radiography to the diagnosis of specific small intestinal non-obstruction diseases There were considerable differences in the diagnostic yield of plain radiography in individual diseases, although it would be necessary to evaluate much more numerous data to gain more precise results (Fig. 1, Fig. 2 ). The simple intraluminal obstruction by a foreign body (75 to 80% of cases) and the intestinal obstruction (80 to 85% of cases) seemed to give the highest diagnostic yield. The diagnostics of foreign bodies in the small intestine in previous studies was based either on their direct identification, because in a third of cases they were visible on plain radiographs (Clark 1968) , or on observing intestinal dilatation proximally to the obstruction in 25% (Clark 1968 ) to 75% of cases (Gibbs and Pearson 1973) . From our study it is clear that compiling all radiological signs it is possible to confirm the intestinal obstruction in a higher number of cases than in the above-mentioned ones. False negative diagnoses are then caused by foreign bodies of the soft tissue opacity or radiolucent ones (Gibbs and Pearson 1973) which are hard to visualise on plain radiographs. A partial obstruction not leading to considerable dilatation of small intestine proximally to the obstruction is another cause of a false negative diagnosis. Radiographs taken shortly after the onset of the obstruction may lack considerable dilatation of small intestine (Summers et al. 1983 ) because of the spasm of intestine and hypermotility in the prestenotic area due to the cholinergic stimulation and toxic effect of the intraluminal content.
Linear foreign bodies mostly result in a partial small intestinal obstruction and are characterized by opacity of a soft tissue. Their diagnostics using plain radiographs is thus much more difficult and to a great degree depends on the experience of the evaluating person (Root and Lord 1971; Gibbs and Pearson 1973) , the fact being also evident from our study (Table 3) .
Intussusception is difficult to recognize on plain radiographs. It can be evident as a sausage-like mass of soft tissue character situated mostly caudal to the right of the stomach. Depending on the degree of obstruction it can be accompanied by intestinal dilatation before the obstruction (Lewis and Ellison 1987; Gibbs and Pearson 1973) . According to one study there were no abnormalities found in 7 out of 19 cases on plain radiographs (Levitt and Bauer 1992) . Regarding the fact that in our study there were only a few such cases, it Per cent Per cent G a s t r o e n t e r i t i s P a r v o v i r u s e n t e r i t i s P a n c r e a t i t i s R e n a l f a i l u r e would not be good to overestimate our results. Nevertheless, the precision of diagnosing the cause of obstruction and the diagnostics of small intestinal obstruction varied from 0 to 50% and 75 to 100%, respectively. Gastroenteritis and parvoviral enteritis in our experience are the most common diseases of the gastrointestinal tract that, on the initial clinical examination, are mistaken for small intestinal obstruction. Diagnostic imaging methods thus play an important role to exclude the intestinal obstruction as a cause of vomiting. The parvoviral enteritis and gastroenteritis were separated only for purposes of our study. In a clinical practice it is not possible to differentiate causes of gastroenteritis. The parvoviral enteritis typically occurs in young dogs and results in generalised changes of the gastrointestinal tract such as marked distension of the small intestine filled only by fluid. It is especially distension of the small intestine that may lead to a false diagnosis of the intestinal obstruction (Graham et al. 1998) . In our study the false diagnoses of the intestinal obstruction in cases of gastroenteritis and parvoviral enteritis varied from 4.6 to 31.8% and 9.1 to 18.2%, respectively.
Pancreatitis is another disease manifesting clinically as the intestinal obstruction. This disease cannot be mostly diagnosed using radiology, the fact also confirmed by results of our study because non of the evaluating persons in any of the cases of pancreatitis came to a correct diagnosis on the basis of plain radiography (Strombeck and Guilford 1991) . In a clinical practice it should not be, however, omitted because, though not able to confirm the pancreatitis, it may help in up to 80% of cases to exclude the intestinal obstruction and thus the necessity of performing laparotomy.
Uremia due to renal failure may lead to a number of clinical signs and sometimes vomiting may be its only clinical symptom. It is mostly not accompanied by intestinal distension and other radiological signs of small intestinal obstruction. The number of false-positive diagnoses is therefore very low in our study (3.6 to10.7% of cases). Depending on the experience of the evaluating person it is then possible to come to a correct diagnosis of the final disease in a number of cases using plain radiography. The true disease diagnosis varies from 21.4 to 46.4% of cases.
Plain radiography belongs to very important methods for diagnostics of small intestinal obstruction. In order to get high diagnostic yields it is necessary to evaluate the radiographs thoroughly and consider all radiological signs of the obstruction and be experienced. The diagnostic yield would be even higher, if the evaluating persons were provided with history, clinical signs and laboratory examinations. Plain radiography is thus without any doubt to be recommended as a simple and readily available diagnostic method for the intestinal obstruction which, in cases of the suspect intestinal obstruction, should precede all more demanding and expensive diagnostic methods.
Pfiínos nativních rentgenogramÛ v diagnostice intestinální obstrukce u psÛ
Do studie zji‰Èující diagnostickou v˘tûÏnost nativních rentgenogramÛ v diagnostice intestinální obstrukce s pfiihlédnutím ke v‰em rentgenologick˘m pfiíznakÛm bylo zafiazeno 53 psÛ s obstrukcí tenk˘ch stfiev a 66 psÛ bez obstrukce. Nativní rentgenogramy byly posouzeny rentgenologem, chirurgem a internistou, pfiiãemÏ zji‰tûné rozdíly v posouzení rentgenogramÛ jednotliv˘mi posuzovateli nebyly statisticky v˘znamné. Pfiesnost nativních rentgenogramÛ v diagnostice intestinální obstrukce se pohybovala v rozmezí 80,7 -89,1 %, senzitivita v rozmezí 76,8 -87,0 % a specificita v rozmezí 88,2 -90,8 %. V pfiípadû, kdy byla diagnóza na základû nativních rentgenogramÛ oznaãena rentgenologem jako definitivní, zv˘‰ila se pfiesnost aÏ na 96,9 % a pfiedpovûzená hodnota pozitivní diagnózy na 100 %.
Vysokou v˘tûÏnost mûly nativní rentgenogramy v diagnostice jednoduché intraluminální obstrukce cizím tûlesem (75 -80 % správn˘ch diagnóz) a obecnû intestinální obstrukce (80 -85 %). Diagnostická v˘tûÏnost u ostatních konkrétních pfiíãin intestinální obstrukce (lineární cizí tûleso, invaginace a adheze nebo striktura) byla niÏ‰í a závisela velkou mûrou na zku‰enosti posuzovatele. Nativní rentgenogramy u onemocnûní nevyvolávajících obstrukci tenk˘ch stfiev (gastroenteritis, parvoviróza, pankreatitis a renální selhání) vedly ke správné diagnóze pouze v malém poãtu pfiípadÛ. Pfiesto mûly nativní rentgenogramy velkv˘z nam ve vylouãení obstrukce tenk˘ch stfiev, protoÏe vykazovaly vysokou pfiedpovûzenou hodnotu negativní diagnózy (80,3 -90,9 % ) .
Vzhledem ke zji‰tûn˘m v˘sledkÛm lze nativní rentgenogramy doporuãit pro diagnostiku intestinální obstrukce jako nenároãnou primární zobrazovací metodu.
